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Boo! Hereâ€™s a treat, and thatâ€™s no trick: the ultimate guide to the most spine-tingling,

family-friendly Halloween ever!This fun collection takes the best ideas from Country Livingâ€™s

most successful Halloween titles, and combines them with fabulous new suggestions for celebrating

the holiday. Choose from more than 40 pumpkin-carving and craft projects, plus party tips, menus

with 50 delicious recipes, and six adorable childrenâ€™s costume patterns. From making a spooky

jack-oâ€™-lantern to baking a devilish chocolate cake (and decorating it with our die-cut cover

stencil), these unique and fun ideas will appeal to millions of Country Living readers and Halloween

fans.Â 
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I have the other two halloween books from Country Living and when the description for this new

book stated that this book contained the best ideas from the previous books and some new ideas, I

was hoping for some more ideas from the magazine and web site, but no, I found only a few new

ideas. So if you have the previous books too, I do not suggest you purchase this one...BUT if you do

not have the previous books, then I would describe this book as having a lot of fun "family-oriented"

ideas for a calm, clean, crafty autumnal holiday!

This is a compilation of ideas that Martha Stewart and Matthew Mead and every other specialty

publication already did over the years. To add to the insult, it has a terrible cover as the black cat is



actually a cut out which makes it flimsy and easily rips.Not worth the money.

I'm not familiar with the other Country Living Halloween books, but our family was really impressed

with this one. We loved the unique decorating & party ideas. The tasty recipes are very creative! It

also gives you ideas for parties, including recipes for adults and gross ones for the kids. We will

definitely use this book again next year!

I ordered this book from a book club and it was described as new ideas from Country Living!

However, it is a compilation of past Country Living magazines and their other book. So for me it was

nothing new and rather disappointing. If your not familiar with the other book they did, then you will

probably be happy. If I had to choose though, I would pick their first book over this one. It's prettier

to look at.

Love Halloween...and love the book. One of my favorite times of year is fall, and this is one of the

most fun things in the fall, so I love to look through these books and get new ideas for decorating,

cooking, baking, etc. Great ideas in this one....highly recommending to all my spooky friends!

I had a very unpleasant live chat with a customer representative, since that was so unpleasant, it

will stick in my mind, and I will be telling EVERYONE I KNOW what horrible customer service I

received, I believe the customer service rep was Monica. It will be a long time before I shop on this

site. That's how upset I was.

If you love Halloween this is the book to have in your collection. Beautifully illustrated, easy to follow

craft projects and cooking recipes. My favorites are the Apple & Sage Roasted Chicken, Jack O

Lantern cookies & most of all the Maple Pecan Sweet Potatoes. I have looked for years to find that

one special book that has everything it in. This book does. Don't pass this one up. This year I will be

making the Skeleton Luminaries. Happy Halloween.

I am a rather crafty person and I really liked this book for a couple of reasons. One is that it gives

some easy costume templates in the back and the second is for the recipes. Sure there may be a

few recycled ideas in here from previous books but if you want to add a Halloween book to your

library for reference this is a good one. I especially liked the autumn cake in the book, with yellow

cake mix. The honey frosting was also pretty great!
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